PARTY INFORMATION
Big’z Burger Joint is a great place for fun parties! Our fabulous food and attentive staff will assure a successful event where
you can relax and be one of the guests.
Big’z offers sizzling 100% Angus Beef burgers, Chicago-style hot dogs, fresh salad bar, soft drinks, beer & wine, followed by a
dessert finale of ice cream, fudge brownies and homemade cookies. We will assist you in planning a menu that suits your
needs. You are welcome to bring your own cake or cupcakes as long as you provide all items necessary for serving them.
This includes cake knife, plates, napkins and forks – we do not have these supplies on hand. Please DO NOT bring in any
other outside food, as it is not permitted.
Feel free to bring balloons and table coverings to decorate your space. We ask that there be no confetti, piñatas or moon
bounces.
Disc Jockeys, classical quartets and vocalists are always a welcome addition to your event at Big’z. We suggest face
painters, clowns, magicians or other entertainment for children’s parties. Our yard is open for the use of all guests. Balls,
bubbles, chalk and hula hoops add to the wholesome, fun experience for kids.
Your rental of this exclusive, private space entitles you to dedicated staff for the duration of your event. The room is yours
for a four (4) hour time period which includes set-up and break-down.

IT’S ALWAYS PARTY TIME AT BIG’Z BURGER JOINT
BIRTHDAYS + GRADUATIONS + END OF SEASON TROPHY PARTIES + SURPRISE PARTIES + SHOWERS + REUNIONS +
REHEARSAL DINNERS + CORPORATE EVENTS + SCHOOL FUNCTIONS + HOLIDAY GATHERINGS + CLUB MEETINGS

TERMS OF RENTAL
A reservation is an agreement between you and Big’z Burger Joint. While we promise to have your table(s)
ready for you at an appointed time, you, as the guest, have committed to bring a certain number of guests and
to arrive at the appointed time. We have a limited number of seats for our guests and respectfully request that
you reserve no more seats than the number of individuals who will be dining at your event.
The interior of the Party Barn comfortably seats 60 guests. The adjacent covered deck accommodates 90
seated guests. There is never a charge for rental of the facility. Minimum food and beverage charges apply to
the dedicated use of the inside portion of the party barn as well as the exclusive use of the adjacent deck.
At the time your reservation is made, a deposit will be required. This deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE. In the
event of a cancellation or a change of date, you will forfeit your deposit. The deposit will be applied to your bill
on the day of your event.
MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

BARN
BARN & DECK

Tues. – Thurs.

Fri. – Sun.

$400
$750

$800
$1250

All food, beverage and alcohol purchases are applied to your minimum. Parties not meeting the minimum will
be responsible for the difference. The minimum is before tax and gratuity. A gratuity of 18.5% will be included
in your bill.
Reservations are taken on a first come, first served basis. A major credit card must be used to guarantee your
reservation. Once a reservation is made, you have three (3) days in which to cancel or change the date of your
reservation with no penalty. After the three day grace period, there is a non-refundable deposit that will be
applied to your purchase the day of the event.
Our space fills up quickly, so we are unable to allow any exceptions to this policy. Please note that we request
accurate numbers for reservations. Our limited space does not allow for over-estimating your number of
guests.
Name: _____________________________________
Date of Party: ______________________________
Number of guests: __________________________
I agree to the above rental terms and conditions.
Signature: _________________________________ Date:______________

